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THE PROPOSAL DEBRIEF 
Message from the President 
I am happy on so many levels with 
our Chapter’s success in hosting this 
year’s 6th Annual Regional 
Symposium. We had more than 80 
attendees, 11 presenters, and five 
exhibitor booths. THANK YOU to the 
Board and Committee for your 
leadership, commitment, and hard 
work that went into planning this 
event over the past nine months.  
 
Our Keynote Speaker, Mike 
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 “Providing Professional Development to 
Proposal Professionals in the Midwest Region.” 

Parkinson, delivered an energetic and impactful 
session about helping us “unlock our potential”.  Did 
you know that by training your elephant, not your 
rider, you can be more successful? Setting clear goals, 
wanting it, planning it, and failing forward are just a 
few of his life hacks to train your elephant. My 
elephant is now in boot camp and raring to go!   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
I also want to take a quick moment to thank you for 
responding to the APMP Ethics Survey from May in 
which 23% of us responded. GMC is APMP’s 3rd largest 
chapter so our response rate was consistent with our 
size. I hope you had a chance to read their report that 
ultimately concluded, “Overwhelmingly, our members 
believe that our industry is ethical, although some 
exceptions were noted.” 
 
I wish you all success as we roll into fall and wrap up the 
year. May you be blessed with deal wins and work/life 
balance to treasure the holiday season! 

 

Bette Sturino 
GMC Member since 2011 
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During our Symposium Awards, I had 
the distinct pleasure of honoring one 
non-board member with our first 
annual Chapter Member of the Year 
award. Unanimously, the board 
selected Silke Cole, CF APMP from 
Baker Tilly Virchow Krause, LLP for her 
commitment in organizing a 
Milwaukee Meet & Greet in April and 
her Q2 Newsletter article, “Organizing 
a Local APMP Meetup”. 
Congratulations, Silke! 
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GMC 6th Annual Symposium  

“This year we had over 80 attendees, one 
of our largest ever. It was an outstanding 
symposium. I enjoyed meeting first time 
attendees as well as catching up with 
colleagues. In the sessions I attended, one 
of the themes of the day seemed to be 
personal responsibility.  That I can take the 
initiative and move forward - in my career, 
towards a better work-life balance, on 
that pesky proposal waiting back at the 
office. One remark that stood out for me 
was that it’s ok to say, I have too much on 
my plate. I can’t do that too. That is a 
lesson I am still learning. As Mike Parkinson 
would say, I’m still training that elephant.” 
 

- Alan Minnick 

Greater Midwest Chapter Board 

 

“I felt like I came 
away from every 
session with a 
nugget of 
information I could 
use back at the 
office the next day” 
 

- GMC Member 
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GMC 6th Annual Symposium  

“GMC put on a great event, and I’m 
so glad I was able to attend. It was 
my first professional development 
event in the proposal industry, and I 
really enjoyed meeting other people 
in “our world”! It was comforting to 
see established proposal managers 
and writers at various points in their 
career sharing knowledge, stories, 
and insights. I had a wonderful time!” 

-  
- Stephanie Gerling 

Larissa Pritz and Stephanie Gerling. 

 

Welcome Reception 
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GMC 6th Annual Symposium  

Jody Alves – Business Town Hall 

 

Mike Parkinson – Opening Keynote: THE Secret to Unlocking Your Potential 

 

Howard Nutt and Nancy Kessler – Findings From the Best 
Proposal Practices Survey 

 

Keynote/Breakout Sessions 

“Mike Parkinson 
was terrific as the 
opening keynote 
speaker!” 
 

- GMC 
Member 
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GMC 6th Annual Symposium  
Breakout Sessions 
 

Erin Ortiz – Most Likely to Succeed: A Guide to Navigating 
Different Personalities in the Proposal World 

 

Richard Goring – Creating Compelling Graphics in PowerPoint 

 

Jody Alves (Business Sector Town Hall) and Bruce              
Farrell (Finding Your Own Work/Life Balance) 

 

Brittony Martin – Editing and 
Consistency: 10 Years of Lessons 
Learned 

 

“Interesting, 
well-presented 
sessions and 
definitely worth 
my time! 
 

- GMC 
Member 
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GMC 6th Annual Symposium  
 

Bette Sturino and Dana Buchholz of Burns & McDonnell, 
winner of a free registration to Bid Con 2019 in Orlando.      

** GRAND PRIZE WINNER ** 

 

Bette Sturino and Debi Naegele, J.P. Morgan, winner of a 
free registration to the 2019 GMC Symposium 

Award Winners 
 

John Brien, Proposal Specialist at CDW, was also honored for being the only GMC member to 
contribute an article for the Q1, Q2 and Q3 issues of The Proposal Debrief this year.  
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Madison Meet & Greet 

Mark Pollard prior to the Symposium. 
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As part of this year’s celebration of the GMC 
relaunch 10 years ago, we’re sharing photos / 
memories from GMC members’ time with the 
chapter.  
 
If you’d like to share any GMC photos/memories, 
please contact Bette Sturino, GMC President, at 
bette.sturino@bmo.com. 

 

Chapter Photos / Memories 
 

mailto:bette.sturino@bmo.com
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Welcome  
New GMC Members!  
 • Adam Cherrill 

• Alex Allen 
• Alex Rennekamp 

 • Allison Shadrach 
• Amanda McGowan 
• Amy Singer 
• Anna Williams 
• April Fodrie 

 • Barbara DeSalvo 
• Brian Fischer 
• Brooke Kasprowicz 
• Carol Oakes 
• Cheryl Foster 
• Chris Clemens 
• Dana Buchholz 
• Deborah Dowske 
• Elizabeth Wieser 
• Erin Wolling  
• Haley Pille 
• Heidi Obrien 
• Jason Berry 
• Jeanne Kaetzel 
• Jenny Allen 
• Jenny Knodell 
• Jill Carlson 
• Jill Mead 
• Jonathan Weikert 
• Katherine Moulthrop 
• Kati Stutsman 
• Keely Hakala 
• Kellie Kane 
• Kelly Mendez 
• Kely Mondy  

chapter 
members 

 

The GMC has 6 corporate accounts and 121 members under a corporate account. For more information on how a 
corporate membership may benefit your proposal team, please contact Jen Roemer, Membership Chair. 

      548 

Corporate Memberships 
 

    

• Kerin Scott 
• Kimberly Yowler 
• Kristin Wayman 

 • Lauren Gutknecht 
• Lee Barker 
• Lisa LaRosa 
• Lori Johnson 
• Lorraine Russo 
• Marilyn Troyer 
• Megan Berry 
• Michael Harris 
• Monica Patterson 
• Patrick Rogers 
• Rachel Fretz 
• Rachel Mendez 
• Richelle Weihe 
• Samantha Jacobi 
• Scott Nowicke 
• Scott Siegel 
• Sean Snyder 
• Shara Thiele 
• Shelley Cirone 
• Sonali Oberg 
• Stephanie Bosco 
• Stephanie Feavel 
• Susan Kettenbrink 
• Tara Barbieri 

 • Ted Isenberg 
• Timothy Herron 
• Victoria Hechtman  
• Yale Deskins 

 • Zach Rothenberger 
 

  

mailto:jroemer@elementcorp.com
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Please register here for 
2018 Challenge Chat 
#2: Elevate Your 
Proposal With Graphics 
on Oct 17, 2018, from 
11:30AM-12:30PM 
Central.  
 
Chat with experts who 
will share their own 
experiences and insights 
on how to elevate your 
proposal through 
graphics. 
 
After registering, you will 
receive a confirmation 
email containing 
information about 
joining the webinar. 
 

Challenge Chat #2  
Elevating Your Proposal with Graphics 
 By Christina Wooldridge 

 

If you have any Challenge Chat or Professional Development 
questions, please contact Christina Wooldridge, Professional 

Development Chair, at cwooldridge@louisberger.com. 

 

 

Professional Development Update 
 

Interested in Serving on the 2019 GMC Board? 
Nominations for the 2019 GMC Board will take place in November. If you’re interested in 

serving on the Board, please email Hayley Flamm and she’ll be in touch with you. 

 

 

https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/4136689692077889793
mailto:cwooldridge@louisberger.com
mailto:heflamm@burnsmcd.com
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“Your customer doesn’t care how much you know until they know 
how much you care.” – Damon Richards (customer care expert) 

In the proposal-writing process, there are numerous customers.  

• There’s the end user – the party receiving the proposal.  
• There’s the sales team you’re serving.  
• And then there’s you.  

Yes, you are the customer of the sales team. They are providing 
you with a service (and the sinewy content) to complete the 
proposal. Although you are responsible for the level of care 
going into, and communicated through, the proposal, they are 
accountable to you. 

You are also the customer in the sense that you assume the 
customer’s perspective. In this dynamic, you are their voice, 
their stand-in, their surrogate and advocate. Which is why you 
are striving for an exacting, perceptive, responsive effort 
showcasing your organization’s insights, options, and new 
ideas. A quality response matters to you because it matters to 
the customer.  

Think of it this way: though you’re employed by your 
organization, the customer pays your salary. Your role is to 
serve as their representative. If you can’t argue for what the 
customer needs, who can?  

As the customer, what should you expect? What do customers 
generally value? According to an article on Customer 
Experience Insight, here’s what sellers should be providing: 

• More personalization  
• More options  
• Constant contact  
• Listen closely, respond quickly  
• Give front-liners more control 

Let’s look at each as they apply to the world of proposals.  

More personalization – This is the centerpiece of any proposal 
– a response that is truly reflective of the customer’s 
situation/strategy/stressors. Like everyone else, the customer 
wants to be understood. Does the proposal unequivocally 
demonstrate that understanding? 

You Are the Customer 
 
By John Brien 
GMC Member since April 2017 

 More options – If you give the customer the minimum in the 
proposal, why would they expect you to break a sweat on the 
project? Exceed the ask. The proposal should make a distinction 
between what the customer requests and what they need (and 
not as a blatant bid to upsell them). 

Constant contact – Client-facing personnel should “know the 
news,” be ceaselessly aware of what’s happening with the 
customer and their industry. Being clueless could prove 
catastrophic. Promptly congratulate customers on a milestone 
or success (even if it’s just an uptick in quarterly results).   

Listen closely, respond quickly – Which means your team 
should listen closely and respond quickly to you, showing you 
the same attention and respect they would show a (paying) 
customer. Would they think of ignoring a customer’s query? So 
why is it okay for them to fail to get back to you? 

Give front-liners more control – Is your team capable of 
responding to the proposal? Are the SMEs experienced, 
informed, and – by extension – empowered to give you the best 
answers? If a subject matter expert doesn’t impress you with 
their expertise, a more suitable resource is required. 

As a rule, always push your team for more – a better reference, 
sharper metrics to differentiate your offer, a more incisive and 
customized response. As the one in charge of C&C 
(Construction and Coordination), you set the bar – the proposal 
team should always go deeper and aim higher.  

***** 

In any proposal, grammar matters but quality control hinges on 
seeing things from the customer’s perspective. Like an attorney, 
you represent the client, serving as their proxy and proponent. 
By playing devil’s advocate, you’re serving as the customer’s 
advocate. 

You are the champion for your customer, extolling/defending 
their expectations, conveying to the team “If you can’t 
convince/satisfy me, you probably won’t satisfy them.”  

Remember the famous scene from Spartacus where, one by one, 
each former slave proclaims “I am Spartacus.” In the same vein, 
for every opportunity, you want to proudly declare “I am 
[name of customer].”  

 

http://www.customerexperienceinsight.com/customer-expectations-you-must-meet-now/
http://www.customerexperienceinsight.com/customer-expectations-you-must-meet-now/
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Bette Sturino – Chapter Chair 

Hayley Flamm – Vice Chair 

Alan Minnick – Treasurer 

Andrea Dunger – Events 

Jen Roemer – Membership 

Christina Wooldridge –
Professional Development 

Stacey Duwe – Secretary 

Kelly Rogers – Communications 

Bruce Farrell – Webmaster 

Matt Beardmore – Publications 
 

 

 

GMC Social Media Stats 
 

• Facebook Likes: 
157  

 
Follow us on Facebook!   

 
• Twitter Followers: 

106 
 
Follow us on Twitter!   
 

• LinkedIn Members: 
445 
 
Connect on LinkedIn!   
 

 

Contact the GMC Board 

December Chapter 
Webinar:  

Meet your 2019 Board on Dec 5, 
2018 at 1:00 PM CST:  

 
https://attendee.gotowebinar.co
m/register/2608737965376383489 

 
We invite all GMC members to 

attend this webinar to meet the 
new 2019 Board, review the past 

year and discuss ideas for the 
coming year. Stay tuned for 

more... 
 

After registering, you will receive a 
confirmation email containing 
information about joining the 

webinar. 

 

Write for The 
Proposal Debrief!  

The GMC is looking for 
contributors for upcoming 

issues of The Proposal Debrief. In 
addition to providing 

informative and relevant 
content to our members, you 

can receive three (3) Continuing 
Education Units (CEUs) for 
every article you contribute 

AND a $10 Starbucks or 
Amazon gift card. 

 
Interested? If so, please send 
your idea(s) to Bette Sturino, 

GMC President, at 
bette.sturinto@bmo.com.  

New Member Webinar:  
Please register for APMP GMC 

New Member Webinar #3: 
November 27 on Nov 27, 2018 

10:00 AM CST at:  
 

https://attendee.gotowebinar.c
om/register/68484526033004561

93 
 

Are you a new member, or just 
want a refresher? Be sure to 
attend our last New Member 

Webinar of the year! 
 

After registering, you will receive 
a confirmation email containing 

information about joining the 
webinar. 

mailto:bette.sturino@bmo.com
mailto:Heflamm@burnsmcd.com
mailto:alan.g.minnick@jpmorgan.com
mailto:Andrea.Dunger@vizientinc.com
mailto:jroemer@elementcorp.com
mailto:cwooldridge@louisberger.com
mailto:stacey.duwe@usi.com
mailto:krogers@jetcosolutions.com
mailto:bruce.farrell@plantemoran.com
mailto:matbear@cdw.com
https://www.facebook.com/APMPMidwest
https://twitter.com/APMPMidwest
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/4179286
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__attendee.gotowebinar.com_register_2608737965376383489&d=DwMFAg&c=PzM68gSF_5r1R7BCE75oeA&r=RnN1MgLEAo-RLdT_ps0H4g&m=jD3X0Gw5ORW997iz-xBpxwMNtxWzdsPo-4eCPZ_PHK8&s=6T4HHjM6aFhh9W4Vx3tS711OQ5a_296SAS6TZAmUbec&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__attendee.gotowebinar.com_register_2608737965376383489&d=DwMFAg&c=PzM68gSF_5r1R7BCE75oeA&r=RnN1MgLEAo-RLdT_ps0H4g&m=jD3X0Gw5ORW997iz-xBpxwMNtxWzdsPo-4eCPZ_PHK8&s=6T4HHjM6aFhh9W4Vx3tS711OQ5a_296SAS6TZAmUbec&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__attendee.gotowebinar.com_register_6848452603300456193&d=DwMFAg&c=PzM68gSF_5r1R7BCE75oeA&r=RnN1MgLEAo-RLdT_ps0H4g&m=SE1he9pW34wXBH_T3hn1SxJd0OBVjy9O-E0jJnCLO5Y&s=BYeKBypcGo4YFB6QoLwW2eH6gr1uQRELWQn9V3YIXdM&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__attendee.gotowebinar.com_register_6848452603300456193&d=DwMFAg&c=PzM68gSF_5r1R7BCE75oeA&r=RnN1MgLEAo-RLdT_ps0H4g&m=SE1he9pW34wXBH_T3hn1SxJd0OBVjy9O-E0jJnCLO5Y&s=BYeKBypcGo4YFB6QoLwW2eH6gr1uQRELWQn9V3YIXdM&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__attendee.gotowebinar.com_register_6848452603300456193&d=DwMFAg&c=PzM68gSF_5r1R7BCE75oeA&r=RnN1MgLEAo-RLdT_ps0H4g&m=SE1he9pW34wXBH_T3hn1SxJd0OBVjy9O-E0jJnCLO5Y&s=BYeKBypcGo4YFB6QoLwW2eH6gr1uQRELWQn9V3YIXdM&e=
https://www.facebook.com/APMPMidwest�
https://twitter.com/APMPMidwest�
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/APMP-Greater-Midwest-Chapter-GMC-4179286?home=&gid=4179286�
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